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Quotations at Portland Salem Market QuotationsRust Reports Closing QuotationsVolume of Wool
Business Slows

6.50; yearhags salable around 4.00-50- ;MtODTJCE EXCHAHQH Boom NEW YORK, July closing prices:
Air Redue .... eOH.Consol Oil .... lOHPenn RRWheat "ntTJITS

(Baying Prices)yOTAND. Or. Joly (IP) good choice ewes nominally 3.50-8.23- . But Price Is upTo4aa ucaaktf :
Al Chem Dye. 175- Batiar Extras, Urge staBAara1, Portland Produce

(The prices below snppbed by a localgrocer are Indicative of the daily marketprices paid to grow era fcjr Salem buyers14: Prim firsts. 24; firsts. 2 butler- -

fat. i26tt. oat are bos gnaraaieea oy xne statesman.

'Corn Prod .... 66'Curt Wright . . . 4
Douglas Aircraft 48
Du Pont ......117
Elec Auto Lt, .; 21

Errs Lars sitras, t: tarn staaj PORTLAND. Ore.. Jly . (AP) BOSTON, July Com
mercial Bulletin will say tomorarda. 12; nvdiaa sitras, 33; audi am Coantrr Meats Selling price to retail

Phillips Pet ...
Pressed Stl Car.
Pub Serr.NJ ...
Pullman ......
Radio
Rem Rand . .
Rep Stl ......
Sears Roe . . ; .

ippies nitjr 1Ucjobs
$1.85. Wiaesaps, $1.60; orchard
run Rome , -- ,

Bananas, lb. en stalk

Minnesota, Dakotas and
big Canadian Crowing

Areas Are all Hit
ers: Country killed bora, beat batcher row:tandarda, 21.

Catti-Triple- ts. 13; loaf. 14. 1.00
.06under 160 Ibe. ll-lt- e lb.; realers. Elec Pow ft Lt. 12.12e lb.; light and Ihist, 10a lb. Hands .06 "There has been, a lessening in

the volume of business 'done in 3heavy.- - lb; bails 10c lb.; cannerPortland Cruiu Caataionpea
Cherries, lb..

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem battle pool price
91.04 per hundred. Surplus
fl.08.

Co-o-p Grade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 25 He.

(Milk based oa semi-monthl- y

butterfat arerage.) t "Distributor price, 2.32.
A 1 grade ' butterfat De-liver- ed,

23H; B grade,
23vc; C grade, 10 He .

A grade print,' 28 He; B
grade, 27 He. j. 5

eows.'7e lb.; ratter cows, e lb.; spring all vaiietles- - ;40tne wool market this week, alvarrantslambs, 13 12 H .; old lamba. 8 lb.
ewes. 3 6c lb. ! 34 .. Shell Union ...PORTLAND; Or. Jalr AP though there continues to beLognn berries, crate

21
42

8
31
33

7
15 :

18
67
1
23
16

8
31
55 -

3

11

8.00
.02

1.60

.14
6.50

Whaal: Voim Htm Low Cloaa 38 So Cal Ed . . ..Lire Poultry Bujrlag price: Leghorn fair turnover all along the lineCHICAGO. July 8-- )-I creas-
ed reports of serious black rust inJuly . ,- .- 7 67 SVa broilers. I hi to 1 lbs.. 14-1- lb.; 3H 23 Southern Pac . .

Grapefruit. Calif.. Sunkist, crate
Dates, fresh, lb,
Lemons, crate .. 5.50 to

Values harev. shown, little, furtherKeoL 67 68 67 6S lbs.. e lb.: colored springs. 3 to festation in non-resista- nt springUr. 64 04 Si 64 6s advance but have been generally

Allied Stores ..9Am Can! .. . . . . 974
Am & Tor Pqw. ; 4
Am Pow ft Lt..
Am Rad ft St. . 15
Am Roll Mills. , 20
Am Smelt & Rf . 48T4
AT & T. .....1414
Am Tob B. . . . .79
Am-Wa- t .Wks... 11
Anaconda 33
Armour 111 .... 5
Atchison ...... 37
Bait & Ohio ... 9
Barnsdall. . . 18
Bendix Avia ... 15
Beth Steel .... 58
Boeing 29
Budd Mfg . . . - 5
Calif Pack .... 22
Callahan- - Z-- L . , .. 2
Calumet Hec .. 8

Oranges, crate . 2.65 to S.15Cash Graisj: OaU Na. 2 3 lb. whit 3H lbs.. 17-1- 7 He lb.; over SH lbs.. 18e
lb.; Leghorn hens over 8 lbs., 14 He
lb.; and-- r SH lbs.. 14-14- lb.; colored

consolidated and the market Iswneet both sides of the Canadian
boundary did much today to lift I eungberries, crate

Boy senberries, crate
1.00
1.25

Erie rr
'Oen Elec
Gen Foods' v; .
Gen Mot . L .
Goodyear- - Tires.
Gr No Ry Pf
Hudson Mot . .
111 Cent ......

- Insn Copper ;
Int Harvest . . .
Int Nick Can . .
Int Pap ft P Pf .
I T ft T
Johns Manv , . .
Kennecott . . . .

very firm. 'prices a cent. . " Raspberries, crste 1.50
5.M. Sa. lb. tray 25 OO. Barley

Na. J 44 lb. HW 24.50. Com, . 9

KY ablpmeat 2S74
Casb What Bid: Westera red 67H;

bard red winter ordinary 17: 11 vC ;

"In the west, the movement hashens to 5 lbs.. 17-IS- e lb.; over 5 lbs.
ITe lb.: No. 3 grade 5 lb. less.

Turkeys Nominal baying price: Breed Gains, however,' failed to hold oeen siauea to a considerable ex

20 Stan Brands ...
8 St. Oil Cal ....

11 St. Oil NJ .....
15 Studebaker ...

.63 Sup Oil -
4 9 Texas Corp . . .
43Timken Det Axl
1 0 Trans America .
89 Union Carb ...
39 Union Pac ....

well, being handicapped by backer fceas. 2C lb. Selling- price: Breeder tent by the fact that growers and13 PC SOli: 13 PC 73: 14 PC 75. Hard bens. S2e lb.: torns. 17 loo lb. slides of securities. On the otherred aortas- - ardiaarr 44: 11 PC 67 A Potatoes New 8 - a f t a rj. $1.85-2.0-0

(Buying Prices)
Asparsgus Oregon, do.Beets, dos.
Cabbage, lb. '

Cali- f- new crop .
Carrots, local, dos. "
Canliflower, Seattla

hand, something of a stimulus to13 PC :. 13 PC 73: 14 PC 7S. Hard ewt. : Yakima Oems. 2s. 60c; local. 65e

Legbora Heaa." heavy
Colored Fryers ,
Colored Hens, over 4
Legbora Heaa. light
Stags, lb ZL

lbs.wbite-Bai-ri ordinary MM; 11 PC 6;
country dealers have ..virtually
withdrawn their wools from the
market by marking them up more
or less sharply. Best fine and half--

purchase resulted from unfavor
.14
.15
.10
.05 -

cental; central Oregon, $1.50 1.60 cental;
13 PC 7f; 13 PC 74; 14 PC 76. local. 81.75-1.8-5 ewt. i able harvest weather in .parts ofCar rreeipta wheat 11: float 4; eora Onions California wal. No. 1. $1.73; Celery, Utah, crate Old Roosters, lb. .05the winter crop belt, a circum Lib O Ford . . . . 401; oata 1 ; snillfced 6. blood staple clips are quotable atString Beana Calif., lb. Rejects, market value.stance suggestive of curtailedCaliforaia red. $1.20.) yellows. $1.20;

Walla Walla. $1.10. 1

Wool 1938. aomiaal; Willamette val
63 cents, clean basis, at Boston.Wool in Boston movement to marker.

No. 2 grsde Se less
7..'..' ,2i

.21

.18

Canadian Pac . . 7

Unit Airlines . .
Unit Aircraft ..
Unit Corp ....
Unit Gas Imp . .
US Rubber ....

There is an average of 15 per cent
Large extras .

Medium extras
Large Standards
Medium standards

ley, medium, 18c lb : coarse and braids.

Lig Myers B. . . 100 54
Loe w's ..... ... 51
Monty Ward . .'TJ43
Nash Kelvinator 9

II. C. Donovan wired from Far advance from the low point. Case (JI) ... 94
Caterpll Trac . . 54

18c lb.;- - eaxtern Oregon. 174 lie lb.
Hay Selling price to retailers: Al go, N. D that non-resista- nt wheat

f79
78

9
28

3
11
36
57

8
31
11
46

Undergrade "Piecegoods markets are a bitBOSTON. Jirly 8 (AP) (CSDA)
fair qaaatities of doraritit woois were .16

.25

.03

.os

.40
1.85
2.50

.06
ISO
1.15
2.50

.20

.25
.40
.15
.40
.06

2.00
1.50

.50
1.50

.65
1.75
1.50

.60

waa now infested with black rustfalfa. No. 1. $17-1- 8 ton; oat-vetc- $14 Celanese ... .'. .17UAXN. ILM.Y AST) SEEXS firmer, although lagging behind.12 toin most sections ot Minnesota.ton; clover. $11-11.5- tea; timothy, east-
ern Oregon, ( ) ton; do valley, $15 ton. Certain-Tee- d i. . 8the movement in wool.

selling at stroea; prires in the Boston
ft.arktt today. Balk fiao territory wool
of good 1'reach tombing tractha was
selling la anginal bar at 63 to 63 eenta

celery Hearts, dos.
Lettuce, local -

Onioas, No. 1. ewt. .
Boiling, 10 lbs.. No. 3

Green Onions, dos.
Radishes, dos. .
Peppers, green, Calif
Parsley
Green Peas, lb,
New Potatoes, ewt. -- .
Potatoes, local No. 1, ewt.

No. 2, rwt. bag
Raspberries ,,
Spinoch. local
Strawberries, local
Zucchini Squash, flat

the two Dakotas, southern Mani
Oats, '.white, ton 2 nn
Wheat, white, bo. .70
Wheat, western red, bu. .,,...,,.'. .68
Barley, feed, torn ' ti nn

Portland. '

Mohair Nominal: 1938. 20c lb.
Hons Nominal; 137. HH-12- e lb.
Ciarara Bark Boring price: 1938

Ches & Ohio . . 30
Chrysler 65
Col Gas A Elec. 8
Coml.Solv .... 8

Nat Bisc . .
Nat Distill
Nat Pow ft
N Y Cent .
North Am .
Nor Pac . .
Packard . .
J C Jenney

...,24 US Steel.... 23 Walworth ... .
Lt. . 7 West Union . . .

18 White Motor.... 22 Woolworth ........ 11 (Curb)
. . ; . 5 Cities Serv . ...
. ... 69 Elec Bond ft Sh

toba and southeast Saskatchewan.
He said the extent of damage was
depending on weather develop

aroared basts. Uraded combing H blood
territory wools vers selliar at ii to 57
eenta sroared basis and combine k blood GardOats, gray, ton . 2.00

Colored Hens, under 4V lbs. .15
Alfalfa, ralley. too .12.50Heary Hens, lb.- .15

enerspeel. Se lb. 1

i bringing 31 to S3 eeats seoared bas ments.sugar uerry or irait. joos, .u; and
Mart

Is. Country parked and i blood Com with Sc Sou.. 1
Con Edis ..... 28bales. $5 10. beet. $4 80 cental. At the close, Chicago wheat fa Oat and Vetch Hay, torn 10.00

9
8RanchDomestic flour Selling price, city de crstures were , 4- - higher compar Turnips, dos. .livery. 1 to 251Sbl. lots; family patents,

49s. $6.03-- 6 65; bakers hard wheat, net. ed with yesterday's finish, July NUTS

fleere wools wera selling at 47 to" 50
rents seoared basis whirls tnraat 26 to
27 cents in the ffreaso for bright wools.

Portland IJvrtork
LettuceDrr sack. 3 and. 4 dai$4,65 6.13: bakers' blnextem. $4.55-- 4 90: local,! Bunched Vegetables Oregon, per dos.Walnuts. 1937. lb. 10 to71- -, Sept. 724-7- 3. PORTLAND. Ore.. July 8. fAP.16

.15 $1.25-1.3- j; poor, 75c mia;. Washington,Stock Rdly HitFilberts, 1937 crop. lb. 12 toblended hard wheat. $4.60-3- ; soft wheat
flours. $4,35 4.45; graham. 49s, $4.95; liau rreooci price e Ranges:

Apples Oregon. new Tr&naDarents
si.tu-i.sg- .

Lemons Fancy.! all sizes. S4.50-5.25- :
HOPS

(Buying Price)whole wheat, 49s, $4.95 bbl. tor as chairman of the democratic 35-l- lugs. $1.30-1.35- ; Washington De cooice graaes, sua to si.uv less.Clusters, nominal. 1937, lb. .11 to .13 licious, extra fancy, fl. 75-- 85; Romes, Onions Oregon yellows. U. S. So. 1.committees, state and national. By Sizable Tumbletoggles,' top '. nominal loose, iyto per id. ; w inesaps, fl. 63. ov-i- sscks, meaiura to lerre. SI. 25Political circles report an un Apricots Ore.. 15 lb. Mooruak. facedWOOI AND' MOHAIR
J (Buying Price) 1.50. No. 2. 50-l- sacks. 75-V0- Caii

60-65- jumtle, 55-60- Wash., 50-55- cFarley Starts oh Wool, medium, lb.derstanding that, influential local
leaders will take no conclusive

tornra white wax, $1.40-1.5- 0 per 50-l-

sacks; flat --reds. $1.25-1.5- 0 per 50-lb- .Coarse, lb. Asparagus Oregon. 30-I- crates,
bunched, S2.00-2.25- ; Washington Xo. 1,

.18

.18

.15

.20
NEW YORK, 8July - (JP) - sacks; yellows. $1.35-1.50- ; whites, $1.65action on the state -- ticket until

--- -- - , u.w vru, v-- car-
rots. 20-30- green onions, 20-25- par-
sley, 20-23- radinhes, 80-35- leeks. 30-35- c;

turnips, 45-50- c

Root Vegetables Sscked, rutabegss.
$1.75-2.0- 0 per ewt, lufr, 60-70- horse-
radish root, 25o per lb. ; radish, :0-Sa-

leeks. 30; carrots. $2.75-3.0- 0 ersieibeets. $1.15-1.25- ; turnips. 45 50c.
Watermelons California, $2.50-3- .

Stocks & Bpnds
' July 8

' STOCK AVERAGES

Lambs. lb,
ilobair. lb. 1.75; WaabingtonJ Valencias. $1.10-1.2-Northwest Jaunt Farley returns six weeks hence. Beans Oregon, green, ,7e lb.; wax. Peaches Triumphs. 75-80- e box: cratec

Stocks required only a compara-
tively light push today to suffer

Ed US AND POULTRY
(Baying Price of Andxesens)While he Is gone, however, Far isjiiower, av-- c ; .

Peas Oregon, 'telephone. e lb.

,P0RTLAX3, Or.. Jaly 8. (AP)
Heirs: Kereipts 400 including 292 d:- -

roct; market aetiee-stesd- y 10 higher;
good-choic- e 165 210 lb. dri reins 10.00- -

10; ratioad lots qaoUble to 10.25; 22S-1- 5

lb. . 50-75- ; parkier aowa 7.00-50- ;

chairs 71-1- 0 lb. feeder pigs 9.50-75- .

Cattle: Heceipts 25; ealr-- s 50 includ-
ing 21 direct; aaarket actire fully steady
at week'a adranre on kinds available;
ateers acarre: common-mediu- salable
aronnd 6. 00 8.00; lew common heifers
5 50 4.25: grass fat heifers salabla up
T 75; low cutter and cutter eowa mostly
S. 50-7- conunoa medians 4 00-7-5; odd
kead good ' beef. 5 25; bolls 5.50 6.00;
good choice --eaters 7.00-- 8 00.

Sheep: Receipts 600 including 819 di-

rect; market alow 24 and mora lower on
spring lambs; older classes nominally
steady; few good 70-7- 6 lb. spring lambs
6.25 35; good choice kinds eligible to

Large extras
Medium extra
Large standards '

ley will not be inactive in national
politics. He is scheduled to ad-
dress the Wisconsin democratic

urecom. local, sacked, cerNEW YORK. July 8.TF)-Po- 8t-
the most size-b- le tumble since the
sharpest market advance of the
past several years got under way

nunareaweignt, loing whites 100-poun- dColored frya 15 tomaster General Janies A. Farley
was speeding westward tonight saexs is JO. 1, ifl.uu-l.Z3- ; LS oColored medium, lb.

.23

.21

.21

.16

.15

.12

.14

.10

.05

35-4- sacks Deschutes, sscked1White Leghorns, lb.. No.
White Leghorns, frys .en route to Alaska, leaving behind on June 20. per "irundredweiglit Kussets US Xo. 1.

$1.50; Kussets sacked, per hundred lb. vompued By The Associated Pressfermenting political situation in

state committee. at Fond Da Lac
Friday, a rally at Clinton, la., Sat-
urday, another democratic rally
at Boise, Idaho, Thursday, and
gatherings at Ontario, Baker and;

15At that, the fall was accom 15sack LS o. 2. 80c; new stock. CaliforWhite Leghorns, lb.. No.
Roosters Indus, Rails Dtil.nia, sacked per hundredweight, .Whiteplished on relatively small volumeLIVESTOCK 18.9Rose IS No. 1. $1.90: Washington Cob

New York state where he first
learned political strategy and
where he is still a powerful fac- -

Berries 24 basket crates, strawber-
ries, local best, $1.80-2.00- ; loganberries,
85-90- j, boysenberries, $1-1.2- rssp-berrie-

$1.25-1.5- black cap. $1.30-1.4-
yonngberries. 90c-$1.0- few $1.10;

currants. $1.35-1.5-

Cabbage Round type, local. $1.75-2.0-

local. $1.25-1.50- ; Washington.
$1.75-2.0-

Cantaloupe! Calif, jumbo 45s. $3.00-3.1- 0;

86s, $2 flats, $1,00.
Casabss Calif. Ze lb. .

Cauliflower Oregon Xo. 1, 90c-$1.0-

Seattle. $1.25-1.3-

Celery Oregon, Clan type, 7 85c
dox., $1.50-1.7- 5 crate; Labish, white,
S1.25-1..0- ; hearts. $1.10-1.25- ; Calif,
Utah type, $1.75-2.00- .

Cherries Oregon Biogs and Lamberts,
5-- 5 He; faced 6c; Royal Annes

Cucumbers Hothous, $1.25-1.3'5- ;

when matched with the heavy(Based oa conditions mad sales reported blers US So, 1. fl.65-1.7- 5 per hundredPortland, Ore. dealings when prices were mount

60
Blorks
.. 47.4

48.2
39.1
67.4
48.4
33.7
75.3
41.7

weight.
Cobblers. U. S. Xo. 1, $l.e5-17- 5 per ewt:

Today ..'
Prer. day..
Month ago..
Year ago l.
1938 high
1938 low ,.
1937 highl..
19837 low

- 68.8
. 69.7
. 57.0
. 93.7
. 70.5
. 49.2
.101.6
. 57.7

34.2
- 34.7

29.8
42.2
34.9
24.9.
54.0

- 31.0

19.4
13.5
40.6
21.6
12.1
49.5
19.0

Oranges Choice Valencia finer. $2.30- -

2.90; choice,' $2 00 2.20.

ing. Transfers totaled 1.56C.670
shares against 2,775,420 yester-
day, which was the largest day
since Oct. 29. Today's aggregate
was the most meager for a
session since June 28. ;

Peppers 10-1- lb.
Plums California.! 4 basket crate.THE STOLEN GOD

By Edison Marshall
$1.20-1.30- ; Santa Kosa. $1.40. J

BOND AVERAGESKhubarb Apple boxes, 55-60- field 0

up to 4 p. m.)
Spring Lambs 6.00
Lambs '. 3.00 to 3.50
Ewea ..; 1.75 to 2.25
Hogs. fops. 150-21- 0 lbs 9.35

130-13- 0 lbs. 8.75 to 0.00
210-30- 0 lbs. 8.50 to 8.75

Sows .6.25 to S.50 .

Dairy Type Cows a no to 8.50
Beef Cows 4.00 to 5.00
Bulls . a to 6.00
Heifers 4.50 to 5.50
Top Veal. lb. i 7.50
Dressmi Vesl. lb. .10

MAKION CEEAMERY Buying Price
Butterfat, A grade .25 H
Butterfat. B grade .23

10grown, bulk. lHiZc lb.
Today ..Sweet potatoes Lnqnoted. - - :

Spinach Oregon best, $1.00-1.1- 0 box.
Squash Washington. Oregon ierook- -

Pre- -, day .

Month ts--o

Indus
98.6
98. 6
96.1

102.8
98.6
93.0

104.4

Belated . support for selected
aircrafts, oils and rail shelved to
cutearly declines running to 3
or more points, but the Associated
Press average of 60 issues lost .8
of a point at 47.7.

neck, scallop. Zucchini. 75-90- e orange bok.

10
Ltil
92.9
93.2
90 2
96.8
93.2
85.8

102
90.3

10
Forgn

62.7
62.7
62.5

2.9
67.0
61.2
14.7
64.3

Raila
56.2
66.7
49.5
93.1
70.5
46.2
99.0
70.8

kciu. ajrown,' DOX. x

Corn The Dalles, 7 doi., 35-40-

Garlic New crop,
Grapefruit 48-10- Arizona fancy.

$1.85-2.35- ; choice, $1.75-2.00- 1 Florida.
$3.50-4.50- .

Onpea Thompson Seedless, $2.75-2.8- 5
lug-- .

daughter and secretary, lie might
be going to some lonely rendezvous, Tomatoes California. $1.60-1.7- 5 i Ore

Year ago -

1938 high
1938 low
1937 high

gon hothouse, extra fancy and. fancy. 12- -wnere Hired bandits will deliver .c; cnoice, junc lot aues, i Xiats,
i.5o. r- y 1937 low 05.5something of great value into his

hands." !

"I met Griffin and, his dari-t- it- POLLY AND HER PALS So Near and yet so far By CLIFF STERRETT
SUSETAKE OVECt L.l I - I

IM THPO(JG4-PE- n I

kingdom and crown. Thou art of an-
other blood, but thou wert born
within our borders, and we think of
thee as our own."

--Until J return to my father!
land, thoa art my king."

"Thou hast already done us much
good service. Now I ask the great-
est service of thy life, and give the
six weeks in which to accomplish it.
Bring back the Emerald Buddha TED

desecrated to his temple 1"
Not because he must, but because

he wished .to, Ned touched his finge-

r-ends to his forehead between
the eyes. -

"Thy servant hears thy com-
mand." i (

IMA WRECK PROM THIS YCH,nNVr--J.FMy BUCXSET- -I BALANCE M CdjORV 111 makes yim
iHAPPy, EM ? ( VUH KMCBUSJNESS!

and the daughter's fianc, Vicomte
Chambon. I heard nothing of any
secretary in the party."

"The vicomte and the secretary
are one and the same. 'The impover-
ished young nobleman went to work
Ior Griffin four years ago, when he

nd his daughter; were visiting
fan's. It .was the vicomte who
changed the money and applied forthe passports." )

Ned muttered a bitter Malay

SYNOPSIS
When Ned Holden stepped from

the train at Bangkok, Siam. he
looked the typical American tour-
ist on his first trip to the Orient.
Yet Holden, son of a devoted
Yankee mother . and a sealous
American missionary, had gr.wn
op la Asia. Officially an ethnolo-gi- it

be is actually a secret service
man who helps "maintaia the white
man's peace" over a million square
miles of savage country. Back from
a dangerous search for an Anna-mit- e

revolutionary, Holden plana a
three months holiday. At a tea
dance, he meets Virginia Griffin,
attractive American girl from St.
Louis, Missouri, and tells her about
the famous Emerald Buddha with a
sacred diamond in its forehead.
Daniel Griffin, noted Oriental art
collector, and his secretary and
Virginia's nance. Andre Chambon,
join the party. Holden is sum

lTBi2i I I rauPLA hats l?)rr5
fprr' i?

I - n

5S5d
! i! U

moned to the palace council cham
ber where he learns that the Emer Jm 1. W M I

MICKEY 3IOUSE Adventuring Doesn't Count! By WALT DISNEY
ald; Buddha has been stolen from
the temple. Revolution may result
If it cannot be recovertd before the
Siamese winter festival six weeks
hence. V THESE PEOPLE U PARDON ME! WHAT ) . I I ( X SEE !1 NO PREVIOUS71OUGMTA

)

F!J WAS VOUR LAST T --r EXPERIENCE!SOMEP'ICHAPTER IV
we've rot to get back

m m i ti tLM' -Ned. the ME!
Emerald Buddha t"

IS FORTUNE V y "iwas on a k ifffpractically
wiped out;
MICKEY

SP 11WW
lyV --tA ,i IN. jy

"Of course he's still In Bangkok;
lie cant be drried in a man's
pocketbook. You're searching every
box and trunk leaving the city?"

Yes. Ostensibly for opium."
' "Four men with guns. Have you
considered the possibility it may not

FIS TRYING

1 - C VOUR PREVIOUS )( WtU. I'VlT

Z fclTW PULASBTyJ QUITE A BI-T- ,Vvl ' -- Lr - AFRICAN
t70l 7Zm JUN, SOUTH

. ISEA9 ANVAUL, THAT) I'VE
V-r-U . 7-g- fl BEEN AN AIR

'

im n hi nni

TO FINC .

HIMSELF
A JOB.be a political crime at all 7 It would

be a rich prize for a gang of inter
national thieves."

Ralston sat up straight. "We
Aat considered that possibility. As
you say, a rich prize. But not only pfW w On

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

for a gang or thieves."
- A tiny cold spot began to spread
In Ned. heart. "What do you
mean 7" -

"Only the Buddha, with his
sacred diamond, and three golden

So That's What's the Matter With Me!" Bv BRANDON WALSH

SHE BARELY TOUCHES HEC?
FOO- D- AND SHE WAKES UPAT

HUH r5 THAT SO ? MXH?E A MAM AMD
i Suppose vou Cannot be. expected
TO OHOCRSTAMO BUT I'M CERTAIN
AMMIC S GRIEVING HER LITTLE.

FRAMKLY I DONT KNOW
BUT SOMETHING AAUSTSE
DOME-ANMl- ElS AS .'ALL HOURS OP THE NK3HT--1 TELL.

AV DCAR.XXJ MUST JE MISTAKE 7'7
I AA 5UR "THAT AMMIC. KMCWIMG SHE. fciT?"IS IUNOCEWT IS NOT
IDCE tSOSSB you KNOW TTJS.CMILDBEM OM.V LOOK AT
SUCH THINGS FROM A rlCM1LTXSH e --if- J iSlL
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suit weoe canen. not the Jeweled
trees. That looks as though he was
not stolen for his pecuniary value.
And if not for political or religious
reasons, what does that leave? His
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of Orient art! The curio of a life
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time for an unscrupulous million-
aire's collection t"

Ned leaped from his chair. "Good
Lord, you dont think"

Ralston was instantly sp beside
him. "The most famous the most
unscrupulous collector of Oriental
art is now in the city of Bangkok.
The American millionaire, Daniel
7riffln- .- . ' '

Ned knew that he must fight this
Idea to the last ditch. His fingers
were perfectly steady as he filled
and lighted his pipe. "Coincidence,"
be said shortly, at last.

"Perhaps."
"Na collector would upset ' the

peace of the Far East for the sake
f a curio, no matter how rare it la."
Ralston looked up quickly. "You

know better than that. Ned. It's the
first time I've ever. heard yon say
something yon know lint true Most
great collectors are egotists. Many
of ther lose their sense of values.
On the subject of their special fe-ti-- h,

many of them are insane.
But suppose Griffin has the Em-

erald Buddha, and could somehow
smuggle it into America. He could
never exhibit it, except possibly to
his most intimate friends."

He could gloat over it in secret."
"I've met Griffin. He didn't im--

me as the gloating kind.Eress I'd 'say he doesnt know the
d --Terence between a Ming vase and

Cham water Jug."
That most be his pose. His deeds

peak for themselves. Remember
the incident of Kublai Khan's seal,
in Peiping."

But in this ease yen have no
grounds for the suspicion, other than
that he happens to be in Bangkok."

He has just changed fifty thou-
sand American dollars Into Siamese
tlcsls and Indo-Chine- se piasters.
That looks as though he intends to
do some mighty expensive collecti-
ng- .

"What does be want of piasters?"
Ned asked curiously.

He has applied for passports to
atsif interior Indo-Qu-- a with his

i--,. VA "tn-HE- M- I " '
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So when George Ralston returned
to the councilroom, he found Ned
sprawled in a chair, already plan-
ning his campaign. At once he
leaped np and began to stamp about
the room.' , : ,

Now I'm In It, I'm going to go
the whole hog," he said. "There
won't be any halfway measures,
and if there's murder and sudden
death it won't be on my head. Tha
first thing is to search their rooms.
The Buddha won't be there, but
something may be found to fit Into
the picture. If Griffin is as cunning
as yon think, he may be too cunning
and plant evidence that will go oft
under him. And since there's no
one else we can trust, IH have to
make the search myself." .

That's the spirit. We're under
everlasting obligations to yon,
Ned."

"Dont praise me. I've been forced
into it. Will yon and your wife ask
Griffin and his daughter and Vi-
comte Chambon to tea . tomorrow
afternoon? I

That can be arranged.'
"I wish I were going to be there,

a white man and a gentleman, in-
stead of playing Paul Pry In their
rooms."

"1 never knew yon to be so keen
about afternoon teas. That Griflin
girl must have impressed you rather1
strongly."

"To put it mildly, yes. She'a en-Cag- ed

to the French vicomte and a
mil oat of my reach. Bnt if I had a
chance with her, I'd tell the Emerald
Buddha to jump in the creek."

Ralston' smiled and shook his
head. "I know yon better than that,
Ned. You'd stick to It, no matter the
cost."

Ned's smile was little and grim.:
"You'd better pf ay to the Great God
Bud I'm not put to the test."

, (To be continued.)
' CsotiifM a-- T.&wm HsKslt.

oath. "I suppose the old man will
have to be ran down. And if he's
guilty, hell go to prison for the rest
of his life." i :

"If he's the fanatic I think he Is,
he'd risk a prison term for the sake
of the Emerald Buddha."

- "Some one's got to search his bag-g- e
shadow him raise hell with

him. But 111 tell you right now it's
not going to be me."

"Why do yoo say that, Ned?"" "I happen to mean it." Ned's
cheek's flushed. "You can count me
out, as far as the Griffin family is
concerned. I like the old man. I
likt his secretary. Especially I like
his daughter. Besides, I've earned
a long rest and am going to take it."

You're mistaken, Ned. You're,
going to take this case. We cant
let anyone else in oa it there are
so few we can trust. And where is
another man who can run down all
the native anglesfind out who did
the actual stealing and make them
confess ecrre the wit out of them
with their own goJs and devils if
necessary, follow Criffin into Indo-Chin- a

and foil his plot? Ned, the
Emerald Buddha must be returned,
its sacred diamond intact. And yon
are the man."

Ned's eyes narrowed and his Jaw
set. But before ha could find words
and breath for a sufficiently em-
phatic refusal, Ralston held np his
hand.. i

Walt Just minute. There's
some one wants to speak to yon."

Ralston left the room. Ned wait-
ed ozJy a moment, then a dark-eye- d
Siamese boy, who looked no more
than ten years old. came through
the door, followed by an aide in mili-
tary uniform. , Ned leaped to his
feet. -

"Thou hast heard of the great
trouble that has come upon us," the
boy began in classic Siamese.

Aye, lord." i

"We have called thee here to ask,
not command, thy service to our
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